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Engineered Stone Products

Granite:

Veined Granite:

 
 
 

Custom Configurations

Our Engineered Marble & Granite products are hand poured in Michigan, 
USA. These man-made products are composed of approximately 82% 
natural stone materials suspended in polymer resins which is then poured 
and molded into virtually any product you can dream up! A “gel coat” is 
applied during the manufacturing process that results in a high quality �nish 
that will last a lifetime. Engineered Marble & Granite are our most a�ordable 
materials and have the bene�t of being much easier to maintain than natural 
stone. As a result of being a poured and molded product, they are more 
versatile than natural stone in terms of the number of product options and 
applications.

Engineered Veined Granite is similar in composition to the rest of our 
Engineered Marble & Granite product line, but features much more 
intricate patterning that’s nearly indistinguishable from its natural stone 
inspirations.  With the elegantly patterned look of natural polished stone 
and the easy maintenance and a�ordability of engineered products, our 
Veined Granite product line combines the best of engineered and natural 
stone products.

Within this brochure QR Codes provide 
links to more colors, styles, and features 
for each products. 
Use your Smartphone and QR Code 
Scanner app to scan codes for access,
or type in the speci�c web address.

Vanity Tops, Counter Tops, Showers & Surrounds,
   Tubs & Tile, Sills & Trim - The possibilities are endless!

Magna Granite - Pebble

 2Creamsicle

 2Mint Mocha

Sand Dune 2

Fawn 2

 2Butterscotch

 2Arctic Storm

Ashes 2

River Bottom  2

Ebony Rose  2

Onyx:

 

Engineered Onyx is a man-made product composed of specialty �llers 
derived from natural ore that’s suspended in polymer resins, similar to our 
Engineered Marble, but with the unique characteristic of being semi-trans-
lucent giving the colored veins in the product a three dimensional look 
that has to be seen to be believed. This translucency also makes our 
Engineered Onyx capable of being back lit to provide a stunning e�ect 
with white, colored, or color-changing LED’s.

Steel Gray on White

Tender Gray on White

Midnight Charcoal

MountainSandstone

White on Ice Gray White on Innocent Blush Pink on White White on Sandbar

Desert Sand Twilight

Moon RockSpice

Gold on White Venetian Tan Brown on White Blue on White

Brown Sugar Amber

CocoaSierra

White on Cashmere White on Riverstone White on Th-under Grey

Castle Gray

 1

Magna Granite:
Engineered Magna Granite is a 
rich series o�ering outstanding 
pattern consistency with the added 
vibrance of larger, more realistic 
textures.

Onyx 3

White on White

 1Cobblestone 

 1Pebble 

 3

Skylight Blue & 
White Onyx

Boulder  1

 1Gold Dust 

Ice Gray Onyx 3

 4

Cappachino Onyx 3

 1Oatmeal 

 1Copper Penny 

 1Liam 

 3

Innocent Blush & 
White Onyx

London Fog Onyx 3

 1Galloway 

 1Keystone 

 1Brownstone 

SableSage  1Silver Mocha

PyramidWhite Lies

White on White White on Biscuit White on Almond Gray on White

Biscuit Cookies ‘n’ Cream

Solid Colors:

Solid Tender Gray

Solid Steel Gray Solid Thunder Grey

Solid White Solid Biscuit Solid Almond

Starry Night

Elegant & Durable Materials
for Every Surface -

Engineered Marble / Granite / Onyx
Solid Surface • Natural Granite • Quartz

Engineered Marble - Venetian Tan

Product Certification
US Marble is committed to quality.  Our Engineered 
Marble/Granite/Onyx products are manufactured and 
hand poured in the U.S.A.  Our products are certi�ed to 
conform to HUD/UM 73a, ANSI Z34.1 and Z124 Standards, 
ICPA, through a program of factory inspection by Elite 
Global Testing.

Custom
Shower Floors

Size, shape, and con�guration are all up to you! Some of our custom 
options include faucet hole spacing and placement, extra holes for 
soap dispensers, matching side splashes, solid color bowls, plus much 
much more! Many of our products can conform to ADA standards. Give 
us your cabinet dimensions and preferred design details and we will 
apply our years’ of experience and creative expertise to deliver the 
highest quality, longest lasting, hand-crafted products money can buy.

We also accommodate all standard cabinetry sizes with our line of 
Standard Vanity Tops.

The possibilities are endless!
Universal

Access
Ramp

Custom
Shower

Threshold

Colors shown are for 
reference only –  For accurate 
color representation, refer to 
in-store sample boards or 
order samples to take home. 

Marble:

Regarding Engineered Marble / Granite / Onyx Products:
• Unless otherwise indicated, all colors are available in gloss and matte �nish.  
• For colors with a number after the name, the following notes apply:
                  1. Gloss �nish only - No matte �nish available on these colors.
                  2. Vanity tops using these colors require a solid color bowl. 
                  3. Solid color integral bowls are not available with Onyx vanity tops.

• Color-coordinated caulk is available in all of our 100+ colors, including our 
Evercor Solid Surface, Natural Stone Granite & In�nity Quartz products. 

U.S. Marble Engineered Marble/Granite/Onyx products are manufactured 
using the MasterCast process. MasterCast engineered composites can 
successfully mimic the look of real stone while incorporating additional 
bene�ts such as custom shaping, design, and color. 

Ask your store 
associate for more 
information about 
custom orders!

Evercor Solid Surface - Oyster Bay

Veined Granite - River Bottom

Engineered Marble - Steel Gray on White

Engineered Granite - Brown Sugar
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...and for your Tub and Shower:

Custom Shower Doors

 
 
 
 

Edge Finishes:

Companion Colors:

Solid Surface

In�nity Quartz - Canyon

 Evercor Baroque

Natural Stone Granite is a crystalline, 
igneous rock formed by extreme heat 
and pressure deep in the earth’s 
mantle, and is considered to be the 
second hardest stone on Earth. 

Solid Surface at its �nest.  
The Baroque collection o�ers a blend of colors with inspirational motion and dramatic intensity.

Companion Colors...
An engineered stone 
developed speci�cally to 
coordinate with natural 
stone products, and 
beautiful enough to 
stand alone.

Regarding Natural Granite 
and In�nity Quartz Products:

Natural stone has many variations in 
color, crystal structure, mineral 
formation, and texture. Customers 
will be able to see and feel �ssures 
and other natural di�erences in the 
stone’s surface. These di�erences 
are not considered �aws, but rather 
signatures of authenticity. Enhance the style of your new 

vanity top with custom edges! Each 
material has its own unique edge 
choices, see above.

For complete details and 
color choices for  our 

tub and shower products, 
scan this QR Code, 

or visit our website:
usmarble.com/baths

US Marble Tubs and Whirlpools are
available in all of our colors/materials
except Natural Stone Granite, In�nity Quartz,
and Evercor. We o�er a range of styles and sizes to accommodate 
your space and tastes as well as matching Wall Panels and Skirts for 
Tub Surrounds, and Whirlpool Jets to maximize your bathing 
comfort.

Complete your décor with a custom enclosure from 
our wide variety of doors, glass textures, and 
hardware styles.

Your shower / bath de�nes your bathroom.  It is the focal point and it 
only makes sense planning the budget, look, and layout of your 
bathroom around it to make sure it’s something that you’re going to 
be happy with for today and all of your tomorrows.
 
With US Marble, your options are
endless - let us help you create an
Engineered Marble, Granite, or Onyx
Shower or Tub that’s as unique as
you are.

Evercor - Rushmore

Mohave Sands  1, 2Royal Pearl  1, 2 Santa Giallo  1, 2 Verde Falls  1, 2

Golden Beach

Butter�y Blue

Black Galaxy

Blue Pearl

Giallo Veneziano

Crema Pearl

Uba Tuba

Santa Cecilia

New Venetian Gold

Santa Cecilia Light

Gray Latte

Giallo Ornamental

Verde Butter�y

To�eeSequoiaSlateQuarryAspenPrairie CognacAlmond Tru�e

MaritimeRushmore

Copenhagen Canyon SnowdriftConstellationAbbeystoneSonoma TurbinadoMakana Obsidian Kaberwheat PolarOceanside

Sahara Arctic Carrara WillowGiallo BeigeWheatBella Knottingham Lancaster BuckinghamPaddington

Flint Jasper  KettlestoneWhitehaven Tucson Oyster Bay * Java Ridge * Hatteras * 

ApolloColey Illusion * Veneto

Evercor - Java Ridge

Evercor is our nature inspired solid 
surface product line. The color and 
material composition of Evercor is the 
same throughout making scratches and 
scu�s easy to repair, keeping your 
surface looking new. 

Unlike natural stone or grouted tile, solid surface is nonporous and does not 
readily accumulate bacteria, mold, or stains. Evercor is more heat resistant 
than our Engineered Stone, has high impact resistance, and is easily 
re�nished making it tough enough for commercial applications.

In�nity Quartz is approximately 93% 
crushed or ground natural quartz and 
7% stain-resistant polymer resin. The 
resulting product is the most durable 
vanity top surface we o�er. 

In�nity Quartz is a low maintenance, versatile product combining many of 
the best features of natural stone and engineered stone products. Its 
nonporous surface is highly resistant to scratching, bacteria, mold, 
corrosion, and stains while never requiring the sealing that Natural Stone 
Granite demands.

As such, it is extremely resistant to heat and scratches, and therefore very 
well suited to use for counter tops in the kitchen, bathroom surfaces like 
vanity tops, or virtually any interior design solution. 

Regarding  Evercor Solid Surface Products:
• For colors with an asterisk after the name, the following notes apply:
           * The veining present in these colors may vary from subtle to bold.                        
              Printed images are not large enough to represent the  full pattern.

• Colors shown are for reference only –  For accurate color representation, refer 
to in-store sample boards or visit www.usmarble.com. 

All colors shown are for reference 
only –  For accurate color 
representation, refer to in-store 
sample boards or order samples 
to take home. 

Bluntnose Edge

Step Down Bullnose Edge

Chamfer Edge

Single Ogee Edge

Ogee  Drop Lip Edge

Double Ogee Edge

Eased Edge

Half Bullnose Edge

Ogee Edge 2cm

Bevel Edge

Eased Edge

Modi�ed Ogee (3cm only)

Ogee Edge 3cm

Full Bullnose (3cm only)

Step-Down Ogee Edge

Ogee Drop Edge

Chamfer Edge

Half-Round Edge

Bullnose Edge

Flat Edge

Dripless Edge
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1. Gloss �nish only - No matte �nish available on these colors.        2. Vanity tops using these colors require a solid color bowl. 

Natural Granite - Verde Butter�y


